
CHURCH NEWS AND VIEWS 

Rev Alison Massey - A very warm WELCOME to Birdingbury 

Bishop John Stroyan, Rev Ali Massey and accompanying clergy  

at the sacred ceremony in All Saints’ Church, Stretton 

 

      Eira’s beautiful arrangement of 
autumn flowers and berries on the 

altar 

 

  

A very happy Ali with Dick at the social 
gathering afterwards at Knightlow 

School 

Photos: Lydia Ross and Eira Owen 
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On the evening of 19th September after a long wait of over two and a half years, we 

were finally able to install The Reverend Alison Massey as our new rector to the 

Draycote Benefice. Welcome to Birdingbury, Ali. The institution, induction and 

installation service was very carefully planned by a team of three. Our thanks go to 

them and the diocese for the huge amount of work involved. The service was 

wonderfully led by Bishop John of Warwick and included lots of lay involvement 

from across all the villages. Special thanks to members of Birdingbury Altar Guild 

for the lovely flowers in Stretton Church, to all who acted as taxi drivers, provided 

refreshments and those who had a role before, during and after the service. 

Her working days are Sundays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, but she has kindly 

offered to work flexibly around needs such as occasional services. She has already 

begun her work with us, joining a PCC meeting and attending Celebrate at 4 

amongst other things in her first week. Those at the Harvest Supper and Festival 

had an opportunity to meet Ali and there will be more opportunities to get to 

know her in the coming months.  

The PCC are delighted with this appointment and as a consequence we feel very 

positive about our work together in the coming months and years. 

Dick Withington and Karen Armbrister 

Rev. Ali’s installation: A night to remember 

A view from the pews 

All Saints Church, Stretton was packed on the evening of Monday, September 19th, 

for the Installation of the Reverend Alison Massey. It was a joyful and moving 

occasion for all present, not least the Church Wardens of each parish who have 

valiantly kept the ship afloat during a long interregnum of over 2 years. Those of us 

in Birdingbury owe a big debt of gratitude to our two, Karen and Dick.  The Bishop 

of Warwick who officiated at this service, also spoke warmly of the real dedication 

that the churchwardens have shown.  

It was a service of considerable formality, as these events have to be of necessity, 

but also of great happiness for all involved.  A miserable wet evening outside could 

not dampen feelings within the church, which had been beautifully decorated with 

glowing autumn flowers by some of our church flower arrangers earlier in the day. 

We are very lucky to now have Ali Massey in our midst: she is a delightful woman 

with a lovely family, who were there to support her on her big day.  We really look 

forward to getting to know her better over the coming weeks.  

After the service a large number of the congregation went to Knightlow School, for 

delicious refreshments. This brought a truly uplifting occasion to a very sociable end. 

 Wendy Lloyd 
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Alison Massey’s letter of introduction 

My contacts are: email: reverendalimassey@gmail.com   tel: 01788 814912 or 

07837 124509  address: Clydfan, Main Street, Thurlaston, CV23 9JS 

I usually work on Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday but feel free to contact me on 

other days if you need to talk with me.  

Dear Birdingbury Friends 

Autumn may seem like a strange time to celebrate new beginnings. The fields have 

been harvested and appear to be lying fallow, the nights are drawing in and the 

temperature is dropping. A season, as Keats would have it, of mists and mellow 

fruitfulness. But psychologists tell us that autumn is actually a really good time to 

make changes, to start something new, to have an autumn resolution rather than a 

new year’s resolution. We are conditioned from an early age to attune our lives to 

the school timetable, September comes with the start of the school year, a new 

beginning, a new start.   

This year it is particularly true for me, a new start as your Rector in the Draycote 

Group, so I’d like to share just a little of my journey that has brought me to this 

new start. As I recently said to the Church Wardens, I have been appointed to 

work alongside the team that have done such sterling work during the interregnum, 

not to take over from them.   

My post is one that is called ‘House for Duty’, which means that I am non-

stipendiary (not paid) but live in a house that is owned by the Diocese and, in 

return, offer 3 days a week ‘duty’. I recently completed my curacy (first post after 

ordination) in the Stourdene Benefice, which is a multi-parish rural Benefice 

between Stratford upon Avon and Shipston on Stour, after being ordained in 2013 

in Coventry Cathedral.   

Prior to ordination I was very involved in my ‘sending church’, Holy Trinity in 

Hatton, working closely with the Rector, leading informal worship and working with 

the children in church and at the local Church of England School.   

Being a priest hadn’t always been an ambition for me but our God is a God of 

surprises, and surprised me with a call to ordination in what was, if not the autumn 

of my life, certainly the late summer. So here I am, looking forward to this new 

start, looking forward to making new friends, sharing my story and working with 

you to help to build the Kingdom of God in this beautiful part of the world.   

With love and prayers 

Ali 

mailto:reverendalimassey@gmail.com
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Building progress 

We are delighted to tell you that the work to install a kitchen servery and 

cloakroom in St. Leonard’s is almost complete. The builders are waiting for a new 

door into the cloakroom and the doors that will close over the kitchen sink. 

Hopefully these will arrive soon.   

The work has not been incident 

free. The builders have had to 

reshape the opening between the 

porch and former vestry and, in 

doing so, the old oak lintels were 

exposed. They were completely 

rotten. Fortunately the work also 

revealed the original brick arch 

above, so they were not load 

bearing. It took some time to 

persuade The Diocesan Advisory 

Committee to allow us to replace 

the old lintels with concrete. This 

has now been done and the whole 

area lime plastered and decorated. 

This extra work will be an 

additional cost for the project. 

We also decided to have two cupboards 

fitted in the new cloakroom and the porch 

area redecorated. Finally we have opted for 

a large capacity under-sink, instant boiling 

water unit installed. So, no more ’Burco’ 

boilers and kettles! This should prove ideal 

whenever we serve refreshments. 

The building works were blessed by Revd 

Ali at our Harvest Service with an amusing 

and down-to-earth prayer before being 

christened! 

Thank you, Brian, for all the time and 

attention that you have given to this project. 

Dick Withington and Karen Armbrister 

 

Churchwardens updates from Dick and Karen 

Photos: Aileen Withington 

The kitchen servery being used for the 

first time after Harvest Festival 

Proof that the very old, oak lintels needed 

replacing! 
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OCTOBER and NOVEMBER 2016 SERVICES in Draycote Benefice   

 Date  Place  Time  Service  Readings 

 Sun 2 Oct 

 

 Frankton    

 Bourton   

 Stretton 

   9.15 am 

 10.30 am 

   6.00 pm 

 Holy Communion BCP 

 Holy Communion     

 Evening Worship 

 

 Sun 9 Oct  Stretton  10.30 am  Benefice Communion     

 Sun 16 Oct 

  

 

 

 Birdingbury 

 Bourton  

 Stretton   

 Frankton   

 10.30 am 

 10.30 am 

 10.30 am    

   4.00 pm 

 Holy Communion 

 Morning Praise 

 Harvest Festival 

 Harvest Festival 

 2 Timothy Ch.3 v. 14 - Ch.4  
 v.5  
 Luke Ch.18 v. 1 - 8 

 Sat 22 Oct  B’ton/Frankton  
 Village Hall 

   3.45 pm  Celebrate@4  

 Sun 23 Oct  Birdingbury   

 Stretton 

 10.30 am 

   6.00 pm 

 Morning Praise 

 Holy Communion 

 2 Timothy Ch.4 v. 6-8 + 16-  
 18 
 Luke Ch. 18 v. 9 - 14 

 Sun 30 Oct  Bourton  10.30 am  Benefice Communion  

 
 Sun 6 Nov  

 

 

 Frankton 

 Bourton 

 Stretton 

   9.15 am 

 10.30 am 

   3.00 pm 

 Holy Communion BCP  

 Holy Communion 

 Benefice   

 Remembering Service 

  

 Sun 13 Nov  Birdingbury 

 Stretton 

 Bourton and 

 Frankton 

 (at Frankton) 

 10.15 am 

 10.30 am 

   3.00 pm 

 Remembrance Service  

 Remembrance Service 

 Remembrance Service  

 with Holy Communion 

 2 Thessalonians Ch.3 v.6 - 13 

 Luke Ch.21 v.5 -19 

 Sun 20 Nov 

  

 Birdingbury 

 Bourton 

 Frankton 

 Stretton 

 10.30 am       

 10.30 am 

 10.30 am 

 10.30 am 

 Holy Communion 

 Morning Praise 

 Morning Praise 

 Morning Praise 

 Colossians Ch.1 v. 11 - 20 

 Luke Ch.23 v. 33 - 43 

 

 Sat 26 Nov   

  

 B’ton/Frankton   
 Village Hall   

   3.45 pm     Celebrate@4    

 Sun 27 Nov  Birdingbury 

 Stretton 

 10.30 am 

   6.00 pm 

 Morning Praise 

 Holy Communion  

 Romans Ch.13 v. 11 - end 
 Matthew Ch.24 v. 36 - 44 
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Photo: Aileen Withington 

Harvest Festival 

Some thoughts about Autumn 

In her letter, Rev. Ali referred to Keats’ poem ‘To Autumn’. In her sermon last 

Sunday suggested to us that this can be a time of personal fruitfulness. 

Kahil Gibran in ‘The Prophet’ says this about autumn: 

‘Together we shall rejoice through all the seasons. 

And in the autumn, when you gather the grapes of your vineyard for the winepress, say 

in your heart: I too am a vineyard, and my fruit shall be gathered for the winepress, 

And like new wine I shall be kept in eternal vessels. 

And in winter, when you draw the wine, let there be in your heart a song for each cup; 

And let there be in the song a remembrance for the autumn days, and for the vineyard, 

and for the winepress.’ 

It was ' the morning after the night before' that found us 

celebrating yet again with friends and members of the  

community. This time it was St Leonard’s on Sunday 25th 

where we came together to thank God for this year's 

wonderful harvest. It was Alison Massey's first service  

here in Birdingbury and she was outside the Club,  

greeting people before we walked to church.  

It was a truly joyous service, singing those wonderful  

harvest hymns, especially ‘We Plough the Fields and  

Scatter’. It has always been a favourite hymn of mine, which 

brings back very special memories of my father, a farmer 

in Cubbington, singing it with gusto, dressed in his Sunday best! 

A large wicker hamper containing contributions for Rugby Foodbank was carried up 

to church. It was almost full after people’s offerings were added during the service. 

A small monetary donation was also given from the profits of the Harvest Supper. 

The offertory plate contributions went to The Farming Community Network which 

support farmers who continue to struggle to make ends meet. 

Today has been the culmination of a week of celebrations and thanksgiving for 

Alison. She received a wonderful Birdingbury welcome this weekend!  

Liz Ellis 
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Regular events in Birdingbury and the Benefice 

St. Leonard’s events in October and November 

churchdovechurchdovechurchdovechurchdovechurchdovechurchdovechurchdovechurchdove 

Thurs 6 October       2.30 pm Service and Tea at Bourton and Frankton Village Hall 

Wed 12 October     10.30 am Home Communion at The Birbury, Karen hosting           

Thurs 27 October    10.30 am Coffee and Chat in The Birbury 

Thurs 3 November    2.30 pm Service and Tea at Bourton and Frankton Village Hall            

Wed 9 November    10.30 am Home Communion (venue to be confirmed) 

Thurs 24 November 10.30 am Coffee and Chat in The Birbury 

Remembrance Day Service: Sunday 13th November 

This will begin in church at 10.15 with a short service and then will continue at the 

War Memorial in good time for the 2 minutes silence at 11am.  

Peter Kent, Head of Lawrence Sheriff School, will lead this service.                                            

Church Café: ‘Berries, Brunch and Don’t Forget the Bacon’ 

Date: Saturday 5th November   10.00 am until 12.00 noon 

Please come to our first Church Café where we can serve drinks without filling an 

urn or boiling kettles. We will be able to wash up in a sink with hot running water 

and you can drink as much fluid as you like because there is a toilet to use! 

However, the brunch that we are planning will be even more exciting than that: for 

example - bacon butties, granola with yoghurt and autumn fruits, coffee and tea.   

We hope to see you there. Please bring your friends along as well: the more, the 
merrier. 

Eira and Aileen 

Saturday December 3rd, Music Concert at St. Leonard’s Church 

See more details in main part of Birdsong 

A warm welcome from Birdsong to: 
Susan and Graham Johnson and their children, Chloe and Luke, who are the new 
residents at Marston House, Main Street. We hope that you will be very happy here.  
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St. Leonard’s contact information 

Priest in Charge Rev. Ali Massey 01788 814912 
07837 124509 

reverendalimassey@gmail.com 

Churchwardens  Dick Withington 
Karen Armbrister 

01926 632644 
01926632030 

dick@special-time.co.uk  
karen.armbrister@btinternet.com 

Benefice Office  Wendy Driscoll  
(Mon and Thurs,          

01926 259109 
            

draycotegroup@tiscali.co.uk 
 

Ch. News Editor Aileen Withington  01926 632644            awchurchnews@hotmail.co.uk 

Photos: Eira Owen  

Birdingbury Harvest Supper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over 60 hungry people crammed into The Club on 24th September for our first  

village harvest supper for some years. Gaynor Davy and Liz Ellis master-minded this 

excellent event and we had an amazing two-course supper, courtesy of many willing 

cooks who contributed to the feast.  

Thank you to Mark and Karen for their help to make the evening go so smoothly.  

Thanks also to the cooks, the backstage helpers and the washer-uppers.   

Extra-special thanks to Gaynor and Liz for 

all their hard work in bringing this 

wonderful evening to such a very 

satisfactory conclusion. 

Rev. Ali and Peter, her husband, said that 

they thoroughly enjoyed this introduction  

to our Birdingbury social life. 

 

            Aileen Withington 

mailto:reverendalimassey@gmail.com

